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BUSINESS DIRECTORY. CITY BOOK BINBERY
W. D. TERRELL & CO., AND ,

WHOLESALE DR,UGOISTS, and dealers in BLANK BOOK 111R1UFACTORY,Will Paper, Kerosene Lamps, Window Glass,
Perfumery, Paintsral Oils, &c., Ac. 8 Baldwin" Street,
Corning, N. Y., Ja .1, 1838.-Iy. (SIGN OF THE BIG BOCK, 2D FLOOR,)

WILLIAM H. SMITH,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW CtsT.7.l=t, MOTTO=

Insurance, Bounty and Pension Agency, Main Goon AS vim BEST, CAEAP As rue CHEAPEST.
Street Millsboro, Pa., Jan. 1, 1869, --

S. F. WILSON. J. B. NILES. BLANK BOOKS ,

„_.

WILSON & NILES, Of every description, in all stylee of
.
Binding,k;\andau low, for quality of Stook, us any Bindery

[rTORNEYS & COUNSELORS AT LAW, in the State. Volumes of every description
(First door from Bigoney's, on the Avenue)— Bound in the best manner and in any style or-
Will attend to business entrusted,-to their care dored. irin the counties of Ttogaand Potter. ALL KINDS OF GILT WORKWellsboro, Jan. 1, 1868.

Executed in the best manner. Old Books re-
HILL'S ROTEL, bound and made good as new.

WESTFIELD Borough, Tioga Co. Pa,, E. 0. Virka,&EUININ Initial IfillailHill, Proprietor. A new and commodious 106-1

building with all tho modern improvements, COMPLETE YOUR SETS!
Within easy drives of thebest hunting and fish- I• at prepared to furnish back numbers of all
ing grounds in Northern Ponn'a. Conveyances Reviews or Magazines published in tbe United
furnished. Terms moderate. States or Groat Britain, at a low price.

Peb._5, ISGS-ty BLANK BOOK OTHER PAPER,__ ____
&

GEORGE INAGNER,
.

Of all sizes and qualities, on band, ruled or plain.
TAILOR,. Shop first door nprth of L. A. Seam's DILL HEAD PAPER,

Shoe Shop. Ad-Cutting, 'Fitting, andRepair- Of any quality or size, on hand and out up ready
ing done promptly and well.for printing Also, BILL PAPER, and CARD
Wellsboro, Pa., Jan. I, 1868_-Iy_ .1— BOARD of all colors and quality, in boards or

IFSHcut to any size.t----

JOHN . SAKSPEARE, STATIONERY,
DRAPER AND TAILOR. Shop over John R. Cap, Letter, Note Paper, Envelopes,Bowen's Store. Cutting, Fitting, and

Repairing done promptly and in best style. Pens, Pencils, &C.
Wellsboro, PA.. Jan. 1,1863-1 y I urn sole agent for

WM, GARRETSON, Prof. SHEPARD'S NON-CORROSIVE STEEL
PL'llle, OF NARRIEJS SIZLS, FOR LArartsATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, AND GENTLEMEN,

Notary Public and Insurance Agent, Bloss-
Which IwII n arrant equal to (sold Pent.. The

MITA, Pa., over Calchvell's Store._
_

_ best in use and nu mistake
JOHN I. MITCHELL The above stock I will sell at the Lowest Rates

i .` TORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, nt all tune., at a ',mall advance on New York
11... Wollsbaru, l'ioga Co., Pa. prices, and in quantities to suit purchasers. All

Claim Agent, Notary Public, and Insurance work and stock warranted as i /presented
Agent. lie will attend promptly to collection of

I .
_respectfully solicit a share of public patron-Pea4lons, Back' Pay and Bounty. As Notary

. Orders by Mail promptly ajaendad to.—
Pohlie ho takes acknowledgements of deeds, ad- age
uuristers °ails, and will act as Cornini,=sionor to Address, LOUIS RIES,
take testimony. _TAY-Ofticeover Roy's Drug Store, Advertiser Building,

Sept. 28, 1867 -13. Elmira, N. Y.,,adjoining Agitator Office.—Oct.3o. 1367
- - -- - --

John W. Gnernsell,
trrORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.
Ilavin, returned to this county with a view of
making it his permanent residence, solicits a
Aare of public patronage. All liminess en-
trusted tophis care will be attended to with
premptness and fidelity. Office,d door south
of E. S. Farr's hotel. Tioga, Ti ga Co., Pa.

dept. 26.'66.—tf. I 1

UNION. HOTEL. .

MINER WATKINS, PROPRIETOR.

HAVING fitted tip a new hotel building un the cite
of the old Uniim,llotel, fated.), dintroyrd by fire,

lam now ready 10 ripoivti_nnit entertAin gueAttt. The
Union lintel ace Intended for a Temperance House,
and the Proprietor believes It eau be cuntained without
grog. An attentive liontior in attendance.

lyellsboro, Julie 26,1867.

ZA.AK WALTON HOUSE,
Gaines, Tioga County, Pa.

}IORACE C VERNICLYEA, Paor'ii. This is
a now iikol located within easy access of the
best fishing and hunting grounds in North;
ern Pennsylvania. No pains will he,spared
fur the accommodation of pleasure seekers and
tho traveling public. pan. 1, 1868.3

PETROLEUM HOUSE,
WESTPIELD, PA., UEORGE CLOSE, Prppri:.

epr. A now Hotel conducted on the pribeiple
of live'und let live, for the aceotutntalation of
the public.—Nor. 14, 1866.-Iy.

GEO. W. RYON,
ATTORNEY 4 COUNSELOR AT LAW, Law-

renceville, Tioga Co., Pa. Bounty, Pension,
odd Insurance Agent. Collections promptly
'attended to. Office 2d door, below Ford House.

Doe. 12, 1887-1 y
R. _E. - OLNEY,

DEALER in CLOCKS a: s 'by LIR
PLATED WARE, Speetaeleii, Yialin Strings,

4te.., Ste., Mansfield, Pa. Watches and Jew-
elry neatly repaired. I?mgraving dime in-plain
English and -German, ILiept67-ty.-•-

=KEEN
SURVEYOR 4 DltAFTSMAl.4.—Chtters left at

his room, Townsend Hotel, Wellsboro, will
meet with prompt attention.
Jan. 13, 1887.-0,

FARR'S HOTEL;
TlO A, Ioti A COUNTV, PA.

stalAing, attached, and an attentive hos
tier always i; attendance.

E. S. ARR, . . . Proprietor._
Hairdressing & Shaving

Fialoon over Willcox t, Barker's Sture,•Wells•
bon), Pa. Particular *-attention paid to Ladies
(lair-cutting, Shampoo lig, Dyeing, etc. Braids
Puffer cods, and tlwiehe on hand and made to Or.

ter.
11. W. DUItSEY. t J. JOHNSON

BACON, M. D., late of the *.ld Pa. Cavalry, after
nearly four years ol army service,%%Alt a large

Uperience field and hos pital practice, Las opened 110
Wilco for thepractice of medicine nud aulgety, in all
its branches. Persons from a distance can find good
boarding at the Peonsyhenp. Hotel «lien dean ail.—
Will visit any part of the State in consultation, or to
perform surgical operations. No 4, Union Bloch', up
stairs. Wgilsboro, Pa., May 2, 1866.-Iy.

NEW PICTURE GA.LLERY.7
FRANK SPENC ER.

has the pleasure to inform the citizens of Tinge
county that he has cnuipletcd his

NEW PllO I'OORAPH GALLERY,
and is on hand to take all kinds of Sun Pictures,
such as A mbrotypes, Ferrotypes, Vignettes, Cartes
In Visite, the Surprise anti Eureka Picturem; also

particular attention paid to copying and enlarg—-
ing Pictures. Instructions given in the Art on
reasonable terms. Elmira St., Mansfield, Oct. 1,

Wm, 13. Smith,
KNOXVILLE, Pa. Pension, Bounty, and In-

suranee Agent. Communications sent to the
above address will receive prompt attention.
'rertns moderate. Dan 8, 1868-I).]

U. S. CLAIM AGENCY,
For the Collection of

Army and Navy Claims and Pensions.

ruitSl NEW pOUNTY LAW puased July 28, Inti,givee
J, two and three yearn' .lohltet4 extra I.a.uuty. Bend

in your discharges.
OFFICERS' EXTRA PA'.

Three months' extra pay proper to volunteer officers
who were in serviee March 3tlCl;,i.

PENA'IONS LveREASED
Toall who have lout i. limb. and who have l ev n pormai-
nently and totally dkabled.

All other Government claims prosecuted.
- JEROME R. NILE't.

Wellsboro,Octoher 1(1,18Gti-tt

NORMAN STRAIT,
GENT for the National Series of Standard School
Books; published by A. S. Bat 'WS 6: Co. 111 .h 113

Wilburn, corner of John Street, N. Y.. keeps constantly
a full supply. All orders promptly finod. Call on or
athliess by mail.

Osceola. Pa., Juno 19. ISt;-ly
IN. STRAIT

BLACKSMITHING.
MFIE undersigned having returned to. Wells

ihoro rind opened hid shop, on Water strEct
solicits n share of patronage. lie pr,spo,e: , t,, rlt

WORK CHEAP FOR CASH
Shoing 110TFCS $1,50 all! other wolk In prop.;

April 29. 186,4.-6m. J. W RI I' lEft
- • ••

J. G. 'PUTNAM,
Ii VIRTU llT—Azerit for all uh o I . ( a

Ij_t, ATR W 11. .F;1“,-.. Also
for Storrart's Nforement. for (7 .I.lg, and
Molay Saws. -

flop, I'u., Aug. 7. ISII7, I

. Bounty and Pension Agency.
tyAroal received delinitcinet,ii tbms it. legard toLi. the extra homily allowed by the act approvedJuly 24. 186G, end having on hand a largo supply of allnecessary blanks. I ant prepared to pl'O.lse Ole all iien•Bleu and bounty claims which may be placed in myhands. Persons I iring at a distance can communicatewith me by letter, and their rommimienlione will I.npromptly answnti4l. 1537 . If.WellsboroActober 2.1,1

C. L. WILCOX,Dealer in DRY (IPODS or all kinds, ibirdivareand Yankee Nations. Our assortment is largeand Prices low. Store in Union 131i.a. Callto gentleman.—may 20 1808-Iy.

JOHN ETNER,
TAILOR AND CUT'I Elt, has opened ti shop

on Craton street, rear ofSears di.- Derby's shoe
shop, where he is prepared to manufacture gar-
ments to order in the most substantial manner,

' and with di-patch. Particular attention paid
- to (Slatting and Fitting. March 26, 186S-ly

HAMILTON HOUSE,
on strictly Temperance principles•, Norris Run tPa. lc. C. BAILEY, Prepri6ter. Ilorscs andCarriaiges to let.—Mareli 8, 1888.—ty.

E. R. KIMBALL,
GROCERY AND RESTAURANT,

Ono door above the Meet Market,
WELLSBORO, PENN'A,

RESPECTFULLY announces to the trading
public that he has a desirable stockef Gro-

°grief], COMprIzIog,ICON ougarS,
Molasses, Syrups, and all Oat constitutes a prst-
elase Oysteis in every style at all 6011-
eonable

Wellsboro, Jan. 2, 1567-If. •

7E3caotAli etri Set33.l=6oeqs6
Great Excitement! J9lkuson-. impeached, and Ern-

bree's fleeete and Shoes triumphant! The ettbecriber
would soy to the people of Westfield and vicinity that,
he is nutuulacturing, a l'atent Root which he believes to
possess the following advantage over nil others; let,
there is no crimping; 2d,no wrinkling, evensthey break
to the feet; 2d, not ipping F. In short; they are just
the thing for el et ybralj. t4tunplett On hand and orders
401 kitOd VIA( of Westfield township and Bore'
secured. Ile piny also just received a splendid set of
balmoral plate' lateststyles, .Come one, come all I
We arc hound to t,ell cheap for emit or ready pay. klhop
one door south of Sftiltiv Ia k Colegiova.

Westfield Iltjto', Pelf. 13 ISti,i. J. It. EMBREII.'

WELLSBORO 'HOTEL
C. H. uoimsmiTti, Proprietor.-- Having leas-

ed this popular II•ttel, the proprietor respect-
fully solicits a fair share of patronage. Eitefy
attention given to gueats. ~.The best hostler in
the county always in nitetidancr e.

April 29, 1368.—1y.

TIOGA GALLERY OF ART.
y would respectfully inform the citizens of Ti

oga and vicinity, that 1 have built a new

fTIIOTOGRAPII GALLERY
in the Borough of Tioga, and having a- good
Photographic Artist in toy employ, I am now
prepared to furnish all kinds of Pictures known
to the Photographic Art. Also having in my
employ a number of first class Painters, I am
prepared to answer all calls for house, sign, car-
riage, ornamental and scenery pOnting. Ad.
dress A. B. MEADE.

May 6,1868-6m. Tioga, Pa.

THE PLACE TO BUY DRUGS.

AT the Lawrenceville Drug Stoic, whore you
will find every thing properly belonging to

the Drug ,Trade

CHEAP, CHEAPER, CHEAPEST,
and of the best quality for Cash. Also, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes. Lamps, Fancy Notions. Violin
Strings, Fishing Tackle, Window Glass, d:e.

Cash paid for Flax Seed.
C. P. LEONARD,

Lawrenceville, May 8;1867. • -

Glen's Falls Insurance Company
GLEN'S FALLS, N. Y.

•

Capitaf .And Surplus $373,637!66.
FAA: M-RISKS, only, taken.
No Pretnint» Notes required.
It ie LIBERAL. It !Jaye damages by Light

via* whether Fire ensaas or nut.
It voy: For Ike stuck haled by Lightning, Inborn:. or in the NAIL
Its_ratr,t aro lower ,tlinn Companiits of

equal 'responsibilitY. C. PRICE, Agent,
Farmington Centre, Tinge Co. Pit. "

-May 29. 1867—ty.

WALEER & LATHROP.
DEA LP 13S IN -

HARDW SIRE, IRON, STEEL, NAILS,
S TO VE,S', WARE,

BELTING, SIWS,• CUTLERY
WATER LIME, -

AilRW111;11;11 Ai, IMPLEMENTS,
Carriage and iless Trimmings

rIAItXESSES, ADDLES,I.
carnii!g. Y „Jai]. 2, 1807-1y.

YOU.NU BERMAND !

,rp 1 TS well known horse wil he found the pros-
eht st•ason as follows, viz: , ,

- Monday afternoon' und TueEday ninrning.alWhitney's .cornett.;. Tueldlay etteruouu and
We.lnodaj (hurtling at .the Thin of Dartt,
D~arit', Wpdne§ lay afternoon and
l'burs,!.%3 morning, at ChetrY Flints; Thursday.ifternonii at the dyable of TNrttnna Qrzides inClnYingi‘.n Ilor4; 'Friday and Saturtlay'4t, the
mold() of the sub.mrtberlnMaintiburg flarti.- All
nwnere p.irting 11../1 t-s. in fort) finding will bi

regponsible: Tu inpuro $lO.
Mrailititurg, May 20. 1888. JE. A. FISH: •

- 4

CHOICE LOT, OF GRAIN DAGS for sale
rheap ! at WRIT4IITI4 BAILEY'S.

Wellsbore, Jane 5, 1867.

CALENDER, French, Marine and ChurchCloaks, at (decl9] FOLEY'S.
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Inzurance Agency.'
EE

WYOMING. INSURANCE CO.,
WILICEp-BARRE, PA.;

„ , ,

R. C. 5.241. 113, See'y. • W. 8: ROBB, Prle,'N. T.BRAD, OenTA.ry't. L. D.BntinieXiieb, P. P.
•• • •

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS?: $100,000:

TillsHa
ors wh
questa

is the company for: which ITheadore
tfield was lately agent, and policy hal&
wish to renew thoir Iniurenee • ere ta-
to (Try to the subscriber.- •

d The Insurance Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

,
,

.

J. 13. Atvott.D, TtrougqB etiATEn..LPresident.Secretary. A. El.lititiTT; V. *4
, 7 •

.
!. • •

Capital $200,000,
All p9id up in Cub.,

- S.4ll3l*()Yei:,$lBO,OOO.

Continental Ins. Company,
OP THE CITY OP NEW Yonk.

.leaPita!, - - :- ' - $500,000,00Surplus, Jan. 1;'1868, 1,314,590,31Assets, do 1,814,590x31
Policies written at this office

GE T. ROPE, President.
LAlidOßT,.Vice President.

CYRUS PECK, Secretary

The subscriber takes this method of informing
the publio that he has the agency of the above
Companies, and will' be found Int his office over
Roy's Drug Store, adjeining Agitator Office.

JNO.: I. MITCHELL.
Wellsboro, Pa., Feb...2G, IS6S—tf.

GRAND GIFT' GALLERY

Go to King Eastman's

GRAND GIFT GALLERY
FOR 'SIOUR

PHOTOGRAPHS.
splendid • Gift with every $2 worth of Pio,L•l_ •turns, Frames, Cord and Tassels..

OVER'.SOO PRESENTS' TO -13 E GIVEN
AWAY

Thelargost assootment of Frames and Cases inTioga' Caunty, to be sold' low for cash. In ad-:dltion to the low prices, we will give away the.following Presents wore'', from fifty. cents to fifty'dollars ; ono hundred presents' mirth' fret!" $lO to
$5O; two hundred presents worth from $3 to110';
two hundred presents worth from 50 cents to $3.
The presents consist of Gold and Silver Watches,
silver Cake Basket, silverTea Bells, Casters, gold
Watch Chains,, Seals, Charms, Sleeve Buttons)Studs in setts, Watch Hooks,silver Plated Forks,Tenspoonii all gilt Frames ases, Setts,,QordandTassels, Gold Rings, family 'Bible, History of theSecret Service by Col, Baker, with other pres-
ents too numerous to mention.
COME ONE, COME ,ALL, AND SEE

FOR YOURSELVES AND BE
CONVINCED, :

Your present give❑ to you the same day of sitting. Prices thesame as -last year. •

GALL-py OPEN TO PRESENTS,
.1 ULY 18T

Den't•forget the pinee--=eyer- Eastman's Den-
tal Office, and 4 doors betotr Roy's' Drug Store,

•Main Street.' • '

COAT • KING do EUGENE -EASTMAN.
Wejleborci, June25, 1868; •;

SOMETIIIN

NEW

Elil

TIOG
DRS. T

new . 's
Drug Store itt Tiogn. We have introAtibed allthe modern improvernents in the dental art,' andare•prepare'd,to perform all_operations upon theteeth in the moat approved and deientifie manner.
When desired we extract teeth without pain bythe also of Narcotic Spray, Ether, Chloroform andthe'Nitrous Oxide gas. Wo have a large assort-
ment of artificiallireth and pit• them up in a
superior manner zither upon rubber. or -metalid
base. We warrant' allour work and 'lmamate°perfect satisfaction to reasonable partied of we
will not require' pay:for our services.. We phy
particular attention to filling and preserving the
natural teeth; and to treating all irregularities of
'children's teeth. Our prices shall cbtrespond
'with the kind of work done, in all eases, doing
the same kind of 'work* as cheap as ourneighbors.
Wewill visit Lawrenceville the 3d, floss the 17th,
and Roseville the 23d, of every mouth poldtively,
at which timesWe shall be prepared to perform
all operations npon thenatural teeth and contract
with parties desiring artificial ones.

Our office at Tiogn will not be closed during our
!Ain to the phovo unwed-places.

DR. d. ,rgomAs.
. T. R. WARREN M. D.

Tioga Juno FT, 1868

.

• • Dentistry
•

..4•LP.:4I'I7N' rw Lawrenceville.
•irtR. • ll,' E. VAN NOIINE,Inte with Bar-

t./ deem Bro'a of Hamilton and New York
City, has opened new Dental Rooms at the llord
House, Lawrenceville, Pa., where he is prepared
to do work in all the departments of his profess-

.ion:in the most scientific manner... .. .

, All work warranted and satisfaction guattintoed.' Call and exatnine.specitnens_of _work.i
H. E. VAN HOENE._ .

Lawrenceville, Spne' 24, I.B6B—tf. ' '

.•

"

SPECIAL NOTICE. '
THE beat assortment o-

eetb, and largest vari-
ety of different kinds. of

• .!' 37411rfi74-Sl'74;-;101-. Plates as well as the
!

'

best .operations of Fill-
, es lug and EXTRACTINGlli -`-1' TEETH may be ha.
at the new Dental Prnee, Nitrous Oxide Oa-
given fOr'eirtralititig, hichtives pleasant dreaminsteadJof pain. Also, Narcotic Spray. Etho
and Chloroform administered when desired.'Prices as hilirasican be found elsewhere- Al

done4promptlrand 'warranted.Call and .st43 specimens. Remember the place.

!I • May 6, 1868.
A-. B. EASTMAN,

No. 13, Main St.I __ •

CASH PAID FOR WOOL, by
June 17, 1868. D. P. ROBERTS.

gado' gortter. '

ORAN T AT THE HEAD OF THE NA-
TION

' Who was it that fought, •
And who vas itthat taught

Tho rebels of all shades and colors;Thal, a: good than could light,
•. • When lie surely was right,

, And, could not be bribed by dollars? ,

Wns ityoung " ,Little Mac,"
On his gunboat so crack, •

With a field glass to take observations ?

. Oh, no. It was GRANT,
Stability Grant, .

It was Grant who saved us the nation"!

Chorus—We'll have him, be sure. ,
When election is o'er,

Poor Andy will fait from his, station ;
-

The man in the chair—
We'll all see him there—

Will bo GRANT at the head of the Nation

kttiotellantoto
REPUBLICAN ECONOMY VS. DEM-

OCRATIC EXTRAVAGANCE. •

Speech of lon. James 6. Blaine, ofMaine,—ln the House of Repre-
sentatives, July 2, 186.8.

The House being in Committee ofthe
Whole bn the Deficiency appropriation
bill, Mr. Blaine said :

Mr. Chairman : We have entered up-
on a new fiscal year, and the last appro-
priation bill to provide for its expendi-
tures has been reported and is now be.,
fore the House. The occasion seems a
fit one for 'a brief survey of our finan-
cial situation and for a pertinent an-
swer to the many misrepresentations so
Industriously set afloat in regard to gov-
ernment expenditures. A very labored
attempt hap been made ,throughout the
country by certain parties and parti-
sans to•create the imreion that the
expenditures of this Congress are on a
scale of heedless and reckless extrava-
gance. 'I propose to show that such is
not the fact, but that, on the contrary,
the expenditures are made with far
moreregard to economy than distin-
guiihed the last Democratic administra-
tion that was in power in this country.
The question is one offigures and not of
argument, and hence I proceed at once
to the figures.

It is important atthe onset, to a clear
understanding and 'Clear comparison of
GovernMent expenditures tat the pres-
ent time and the period Immediately
preceding the war, to distinguish be-
tween those expenditures which were
the inevitable consequence of the re=
hellion, and therefore unavoidable, and
those which may be to a certain ' extent
controlled by the discretion and the
fidelity of Congress. Of those expendi-
tures, which are the direct outgrowth of
the rebellion, I count the interest on
the war:debt and thepension and boun-
ties to soldiers and sailors. These are
expenditures which are not discretion-
ary but are imperatively demanded,
unless the nation is prepared on the
one hand to defraud its creditors, or on
the other to turn its back on the brave
men who risirvii_cvirprything that the

survive.
The ,annual interest on the public

debt amounts to one hundred land
twenty-nine millions six hundred and
seventy-eight thousand seventy-eight
'dollars and fifty cents. The pension-
roll for the year will be: hirty millions
three hundred and fifty thousand dol-
lars, and the bounties due and payable
will require about thirty million dollars
These three items, which are not dis-
cretionary, amount to the large aggre-
gate of nearly one hundred and ninety
million dollars, well nigh two-thirds of
our total outlay for the fiscal year upon
which we have just entered. The fact
that so large a proportion of our expen-
diture is the result of the war, and is
unavoidable unless we repudiate our
obligations to otir public creditors and
our heroic sOldiers, cannot be to often
repeated or too thoroughly impressed
on the public mind; for it is idle to de-
nounce these expenditures as extrava-
gant unless we are prepared to withhold
them : and whoever proposes to with-
hold them proposes thereby to put the
nation at the same time under the
doubly disgraceful stigma ofrepudiation
and ingratitude.' If the Democratic
Party choose to assume that position it
is welcome to all the glory of it.

For the'ordinary expenditures of the
Government for the fiscal year which
has just begun, the appropriations are
as follows :

Executive, legislative, sad judicial, embracing
all Department salaries and
expenses ' ' $17,480,000,00

For the Army 33,081,Q13,10
For the Navy 17,500,600,00
West Point Military Academy 3024300,00Consular and diplomatic service 1,206,434,00
Post'Offico Department 1,500,600,00
Indian bureau, treaties, &o 2,500.000,00
Rivers and harbors 3,700,900,00
Collecting the revenue... 0;909,000,00
sundry civil expenditures connected

with the various Departments 6,020,000.00
Miscellaneous expenses of all kinds,

incliiding cost or certain public
'buildings throughout the country,
,expenses of reconstruction, eipen-
hes of closing up Freedmen's Bu-
reau, &e 9,000,000,00

Deficiencies of various kinds in the
different appropriations 2,560,080,00

Making a total of $186,818,447,10
I differ in some itemsfrom the recent

statement of the honorable Chairman
of Ways and Means, for I think he In
eluded in the expenses of this year a
deficiency of thirteen million dollars
resulting from the Indian war of 1867 ;
which amount was appropriated and
spent last year, and has no proper con-
nection whateverwith theexpenditures
of the current fiscal year. Aid he
also' includes, incorrectly, I think,some Twenty-four million apptoprfa-
tions overlapping'from the,year which
has closed to the present. I say incor-
rectly, because this amount will be
offset by a similar amount which over-
laps from this year to the next, about
the same amount going over each year,
and this from necessity owing to the
mode of disbursement. I have\ alsomade the, amount for bounties ten ;mil-
lions less than the Chairman estimates,
because a large proportion which he
includes in this year will necessarily be
paid in the ensuing year, when it is
hoped the whole matter will be closed,
the last soldier honorablypaid off, and
the Treasury releived from further ob-
ligations in that direction.

Adding together these ordinary ex-
penditures, asl have above, the sum
total is found to be one hundred and
-six million eight hundred and eigh-
teen thousand four hundred and, forty-
seven dollars. If Congress can be
accused of extravagance, the accusation
must be madegood on these figures, or
'else abandoned, for the other expendi-
!titres, 'aSl haVe - id-reedy 'repeated, lieWithotit'the pale of congressional dis-cretibthir control.' A clear estimate of
the character of theseexpenditurei may
be gathered by' comparing them with
the outlays incurred Wider the last
Demodratic administration. For cum-
ple, in 1857-58 the same class of expen-,
ditures in Buchana&s adthinistration
were over seventy million dollars in
gold, whereas the one hundred and
six millions eight hundredand eighteen
thousand four hundred and forty-seven

dollars above named are in paper. It
must be Observed, moreover, that sin
1857-58 the population of this country
was under thirty millions, whereas 10-;
day it Is well nigh forty millions. Ad-
ding forty per cent, premiuth on gold,
to bring the expenditure of the two eras
to the same standard, and we find the,
outlays ofBuchanan wereat the rate oT
over ninety-eight millions in paper .10-
day. To this add one third' for increase
of population, and we find the Buchan-
an expenditures, adjusted to the scale
of to-day, would amount to one hun-
dred and thirty million dollars for the
same 'items that we are paying less
than one'hundred and seven millions
for. And in this calculation I have
said nothing about the increased mili-
tary and naval force of the present day,
,whieh adds immensely to the account
in favor of present economy.

This calculation stated, in these gene-,
-!ral terms, is far more striking and sug*-rgestive when you come to examine de-
'tails. The Army, for instance, cost du-
ring the four years of Buchanan's ad-
ministration, by the official statement
of the Treasury Department, which I
hold in my hand, the large aggregate
of$86,307,575,55 making an average of
well nigh twenty-two millions eachyear in gold.. And at that time the
Army consisted in all of nineteen regi-
ments ; so that each regiment cost
considerably over a million each year
in gold. The Army at present contains
sixty regiments, and yet the whole ap-
propriation asked for by General Grant
amounts to little more than thirty-
three millions, a trifle more than half a
million per regiment each year in
paper. In other words, the Army un-
der the peace establishment of h Demo-
cratic administration, immediately pre
ceding the war, cost per regiment large-
ly in gold than the Armynow costs per
regiment in paper, under the peace es-
tablishment asadministered by General
Grant. The same scale of expenditure
indulged in under,. the administration
ofBuchanan would make our present
Army cost over seventy millions in
gold or a hundred millions in -paper ;

and until the latter figure is exceeded
the Democratic partisans of Buchanan
can have no ground tocharge that Army
expenses are extravagant. 'When we
look at the actual amount spent for
legitimate Army expenses, we see good
ground for the high compliment be-.
stowed by Presieent Johnson when,
few months since, he publielyproclairo-
ed "General Grant's judiciouseconomy
as the direct cause of Saving many
millions to the Treasury."With Gen-
eral Grant's election to the Presidency
and the final pacification of the Send--
ern States, our Army will at once be
reduced and the expenditures of the
War Department will be brought to a
point so inconsiderable as no longer to
be felt as a burden to the tax-payer.

The comparison is regarded to naval
expenditures at the two periods I have
named, are equally suggestiveand strik-
ing. For the four years of Buchanan's
administration the navy, by the official
records, cost fifty-two millions six hun-
dred and forty-five thousand nine hun-
dred and ninety-eightdollarsand eighty
nine cents—showing an average of
More than thirteen millions per annum
in gold coin. With a much larger
navy, and with the disadvar4ge of
paper money and high prices, our aP-
i,,—.l—infinng this -son:, axe a triflC undereighteen millions. Taking tne differ-
ence in the size of the navy at the two
periods and the disparity between gold
and paper and weshould be authorized,
ifwe followed the Buchanan standard
of expenditure,- in appropriating .well
nigh forty millions for the year's ser-
vice. These facts are certainly sugges-
tive and instructive.

In our post office expenditures, as
compared with those of the Democratic
regime, the difference is, if anything
more striking than in the relative ex-
pebses of the army and navy. Besides
Using up all the postal receipts, thepest
office department for the last three
years of Buchanaula administration
made drafts on the Treasury to the
amount of over five millions a year, in
one year running up`' to nearly seven
millions, During the whole time the
Republicans have been in power, the
the drafts on the Treasury for the sup-
port of the postal service have not aver-
aged two million dollars per annum,
and with this moderate expenditure we
have been enabled to carry on the im-
mense mail service in the interiorof the
continent and to the shores of the Pa-
cific, through all our remote territories
and sparsely peopled sections, and have
also been able to maintain a superb
line of mail steamers from San Fran-
cisco to Hong Kong and from New
York to Rio Janeiro, none of which
extraordinary enterprises and expendi-
tures were levied on the department
during Buchanan's administration.

, These comparisons might be quite in-
.definitely continued, exhibiting in each
item the sameresult, and demonstrati ug
with mathematical Certainty that when
we take into account the vast increase
ofpopulation and the rapid and unpre-
cedented development of our country
during the time the Republican party
has been in poWer ; and when we take
into further account the fact that we
have been all the while subjected, as a
necessity of the war, tothe disadvantage
of high prices resulting from paper
money; taking, I say, these facts into
account, I assert and defy contradiction
that large as our expenditures have
necessarily been, they have yet been
on a scale of economy and fidelity quite
unknown during the last Democratic
administration that afflicted the coun-
try. And I assert further, and I call
both political friend and foe to the
witness stand in support of my declara-
tion, that whenever and whatever Gen-
eral Grant has been able to control
governmental expenditure, economy,
integrity,-fidelity, and rigid retrench-
ment and reduction have been the
unvarying result.

Consider further, Mr. Chilirman, that
while the Republican party has been
providing the means for these expendi-
tures, they have been at the same time
effecting immense seductions in the
public -debt, and continually and large-
ly reducing taxation. Within the three
years tl at have elapsed since .the war
closed nd the Army was mustered out,
we ha 'e reduced the public debt be-
tween two and three hundred milliondollars, and at each session of Congress,
while this 'reduction of the debt wasgoing on, we have taken off millions
upon millions oftaxation from the pro-
ductive industry of the nation. At the
first session of the Thirty-Ninth Con-
gress, the first that convened after, the
close of the war, taxes were removedthat had the preceding year yielded arevenue of sixty million dollars, and atthe second session of the same Congress
forty-one millions more of- taxes were
promptly repealed. The Fortieth Con-
gress has not been behind the Thirty-
Ninth in this respect, for we have al-ready repealed taxes that last year gave
us a revenue of ninety millions. Andto day the taxes of the Federal Govern-
ment-are so wisely adjusted, and col-lected froth' such few sources that no
man,feels 'them burdensome, 'oppress-ive, or exacting. •Demagogues may
misrepresent, and partisans may assail,
but the, people know and feel thatto-day
the taxes levied by the Federal Govern-
ment.are not an oppression to the hitli-
vidual, and not a hindrance to- the de-
velopement of the industrial resources
of the land, .

The historylor the Republican Party,
Mr. Chairman, is. indeed a proudrecord.
Inheriting a bankrupt Treasury,. a dis-
honored credit, and agiganticrebellion,
from the traitorous Administration
which preceded their advent to power
in 1801, theRepublicans heroically and
successfully grappledwithkand conquer-
all these obstacles to the life and ',pro-
gressof the nation. TheY replenished
the Treasury ; they redeelned our cred-
it ; they subdued the mightiest rebell-
ion that ever} confronted,civil. power
since Governments were instituted
among men, they struck the shackles
from fotr millions of human being's,
and gave them every civil right under

olthe C istitution and laws. And while
accomilished these herculeantasks, the
Republican Party administered the
Government so wisely that prosperity
has been all the time abroad in the
latid ; great business enterprises have
been undertaken and successfully Pros-
ecuted ; factories have been built; the
forest subdued; fartos brought under
cultivation ; navigable rivers improved ;

thousands of miles of railwayconstrnet-
ed ; the continent spannedby telegraph
wires ; the two oceans well, nigh con-
nectedby a road of iron; the emigrant
protected on the remotest frontier; ter-
ritories carved out of the wilderness
domain ; and new Statesofpromise and
power added to the National Union.

What other party in the history of
this country ever confronted such diffi-
culties? What otherparty ever gained
such victories`? , But great as. itsachieve-
ments have been, its work is not yet
finished. Out of the fierce conflicts of
the recent ptist, conflicts indeed still
raging, order and harmony, conciliation
and friendship] are yet to be evoked ;

not', indeed, byt unwise concession and
timid compromise, but by that firm
policy which is based on Right, and
under the ,leadership of one, who, so
terribly earnest) n war, is yet to day
the embodiment of peace, the conserva-
tor of public justice, the hope of ,the
loyal millions !

COMMON SCHOOLS
Extracts from the Annual Report of the Superin-

tendent of Tioga
MR. EDITOR you permit me

for a few weeks to occupy a brief space
in your columns, as the servant of 'the
School Directors, the "schools, and,
hence, of all the people ofI this County,
in laying before them such facts -as are
of general interest. From the Annual
Report justrorwardedtb the Sup't. Hon.
J. P. Wickersham, there aresome things
of consequence to all the people, and if
left to find their way to' the people
through the Published Annual Report
of the State Sup't. only a few even of
the School Directors will probably ever
see them.

SCHOOL HOUSES.—Ten new ones
have been built during the year ending
June Ist 1808. The best School House
in the county is in Covington Boro. Its
cost is slBoo—has two beautiful school-
rooms on the same floor, with liberal
platforrn,und blackboard surface, nice
insideblinds, with appropiliateballs and
and furniture'. The total number of
School Houses in the county is 235, four
more than last year, of which we esti-
mate -2S to be totally unfit:for use,,a
decrease of five so reputed last year.—
The number laving no suitable out-
buildings is 104, a crease of eight.—
While we are happy to report aboutone
quarter with grounds suiliOently am-
ple, we can not report One with grourids
suitably improved. Shade trees are
thegreat necessity ofour schoolgrounds.
We have yet, four of those primitive
relies, log school houses. But they are
so covered up alid fitted up that they
answer the purpose very well, and may
be classed as better ithan many of our
franie'housc& In none of our school
lieuses have:AlM—improved seats and
desks been introduced; but as fast as

lionses are built and old ones re-
paired-the approved method of arrang-
ing-seats is generally adopted. Nearly
one half of our houses are furnished
with a magnetic globe, map of the Uni-
ted Statesl' Astronomical Chart, and but
two or three have any apparatus beside
this. I estiinat .the annual increase
of school Proper: y for the last twelveyears at nearly six per cent.

SCHOOL.—There are 247 schools that
are supported by public- money, ab9uttwenty private schools, generally occas-
ional and supplementing ourshort terms
of districteschools. Aimproved class-
ification IA apparent; )the books have
-become more uniform and general, for
it is a fact that many scholars are sent
to school without a book of any kind.
The bible is read in nearly all our
schools. The average number of months
taught is gradually increasing, but still
falls considerably under six.

, TEAellEns.—The number of male
teachers employed in our schools is 78,
of females 341—being an increase of
seventeen male and a decrease of seven
females as compared with last year. It
thus appears that nearly twice as many
teachers are employed as wehave schools
in the county. Sho-wing that in the
summer schools the new and inexperi-
enced teachers are employed instead of
the better class. Showing also-that we
have about twice as many licensed
teachers as we have schools in the coun-
ty. But tWo of three male teachers are
employed in our summer schools. Mak-
ing due allowance for this,-and for
teachers that go in adjoining aounties,
and for those.examined that are not ein-
ployed we still have more teachers than
we need. Does not the interest of our
schools demand that those least quali-
fied should be dropped from the profes-
sion, especially as those are the teach-
ers most likely to be employed as they
will teltbh for less money. Uood teach-
ers and directors, as well as the good of
our schools demand of ,the Supt. the
painful duty of rejecting more teachers.
We trust that the directors, knowing
these facts, will' not ask us to license
those whom a hard duty may, require
us to lejeet.,It is gratifying to know
that there is so much ambition among
teache'rs to improve, e peeially doesthis
ambition deserve a commendation
when ve think hog, poorly they are
paid.; But good teatti rs are being paid
better as fast as the NY alth of the coun-
ty increases, and the mportanee of the
proleAion is better ppreciated ; and
we hope that poor teachers will contin-
ue to receive less. There are not twenty
schools in the county where the same
teacher is retained three consecutive
terms. This "C,hang,ing teachers every
term is alike disastrous to the schools
and the teaehdr's profession and repu-
tation. Far better is it for all parties
that a teacher of only ordinary ability
should be continued in the same school
year after 'year, summer and winter,
than to change. That will be the most
advanced school which keeps the same
teacher the longest. •

• (to be continued.)

A lady, steppinlg into a railway car,
said to her little son :—Aren't you go-
ing.to kiss your mother before you go
The little rogue could not wait, and
called out :—" Conductor, won't you
kiss mother for me ?"

DON'T rive in hopes with your arms
folded. Fortune smiles on those who
roll up their sleeves and put theirshoul-
ders to the wheel that propels them on
to wealth and happiness.

moun.ce quick-
it? Th.) word

What word;can you pri
er by adding a syllableto i
quiok.

A:GOOD STORY OF SIR MATTHEW
HALE.

A a-Ml—en-inn of 6unsiderable estate,
residing in theeasi*n part of-England,
had two sons. Tho oldest being of a
rambling dispositiO,•'went abroad.}—,
After several -years his father died,when the younger son destroyed hiswill, and seized upon the estate. He
gave out that his brother was dead, and
bribed some false witnesses to attest the
truth of it.

In the courseofi time,the elderbroth-
er returned, and in miserable circum-
stances. Hisyounger brother repulsed
him 'with scorn—told him that he was
an impostor, asserting that his brother
'was dead long ago,' and he could - bring
witnesses to prove it.

The poor fellow, !having neithermon-
ey nor friends, was in a most dismal sit-
nation. He went round_ the parishmaking bitter complaints ; and, at last
came to a lawyer, who when be had
heard the poor man's mournful story,
undertook his cause, and entered an ac-
tion against the younger brother, which
was agreed to be tried at the ,next gen-
eral assizes at Che msford, in Essex.

The lawyer hav ng engaged in the
cause of the poor an, set his wits to
work to 'counterac the powerful inter-
est exerted agains him. At last he hit
upon the happy t ought, that he would
consult the first o all the judges,Lord
Chief ustice4Hale. Accordingly he
flew; up to London and laid open the
cause in all its circumstances. The
Judge heard the case patiently and at-
tentively,and promised all the assist-
ance in his power. With this object he
contrived matters in such a manner, as
to have finished all his business at the
king's bench before the assizes began at
Chelmsford. When his carriage had
conveyed him down very near the seatof the assizes, he dismissed hisman andequipage, and sought out a" retiredhouse. He found one occupied by 4miller. After some conversation, andmaking himself quite agreeable, hnproposed to the miller to changeelothes
with him, and, as the Judge had a good
suit on, the man had no reason to' ob-
ject. 1

Accordingly, the Judge put on a
complete suit of the miller's' best,,-and
armed with a stick, away he, marched
to Chelmsford, procured lodgings to his
liking, and waited for the assizes thatweretobegin the next day. When thetrial came on he walked like, an ignor-
ant country fellow, backward and for-Ward, along the country hall, and soon
found out the poor fellow that was
plaintiff. As soon as he came into the
hall, the miller drew up to him : •"My honest friend," said he, 1..` how
is your case likely to go to-day ?"J

"My case is in a very precarious sit-.
tuition, and if I lose it ram —ruined for
life," replied the p4iintiff,

" Well, here friend," 'replied the
miller, " will you take my ritlyice ?
I will let you into a.4• secret, which per-haps you do not know ; every English-
man has the right and privilege; to ex-
cept against any jurymanthrough the
whole twelve ; no,4iv do you insist upon
your privilege, without giving a reason'
why, and I will do you all the servicein my power.

Accordingly, when the clerk of the
court had called over the jurymen,the
plaintiff excepted to one of them byname. The jadge on the bench washighly offended with his liberty.

" What do you iffean," said he, "by
excepting against that gentleman ?"

" I mean, my lord, to assert my privi-lege as an Englishman, without giving_the reaAens why."
" Wei sir," said the judge, who hadbeen debplyliribed,_" as you claim your

privilege, who would You-wish to havein the room of that man eeeptedagainst ?"

After a short time taken into consid-eration, My lord," said he, "I wish
to have an honest man chose in," andlooked around the court, "My lord,there is that miller in the court we willhave him if you-please."

Accordingly the utqiner was Chose in.As soon as the elerkl:-6f- the .court hadgiven them all their,oaths, n little:dext-rous fellow came into the departinent,and slips ten golden carollises jilt° thehands of eleven jurymen,but gave themiller but fiVe., He observed that they
• were all bribed as well, as himself, and
to his next neighbor in 'a soft whisperhe said :

" How much have you got?"
" Ten pieces," said he.
Ho concealed what he had himself.—The case was opened. bythe plaintiff's

counsel, and all the scraps- of evidencethey could fish up_were adduced In hisfavor.
The younger brother:Was providedwith_ a great number or wittieshes, allbribed as well astheludge.'":They de-

posed that they were in the self-same
comftry 'When the brother died, andsaw'him buiied.' The counselors argu-ed upon this accumulated evidence; andeverything went with a full tide :in fa-vor of the younger brother. The Judge
said :

" Gentlemen are you agreed, and whoshall speak for yon ?"
" We are, agreed ,my lord," repliedone, " foreman-shall speak for us."
" oldimy.lord," .repliea the miller,

" we are not all agreed.' P -
-

-"..Why,. what's the matteiwithyou.?
What reasons haveyoufordisagreeing?"

" I have several reasons, my lord,"replied the miller. " The first is theyhave given to all these gentlemen ofthe jury ten broad pieces, of gold, andto me but five ; besides, I have my ob-jections' to make to thnfalse reasonings
of the lawyers, and the extraordinary
evidence of the-witheSies."

Uponthis the millerbegan a discOurse,
that discovered such vast penetration of
'judgment, such extensive knowledge of
the law and expressed with such -ener-
getkc and manly eloquence'as to aston-
ish the judgeand whole court. •As howas going on with his powerful demon-

'stration, the, judge, in surprise stopped
him.

" Wiwi.° did kott'ecicne from.and whd
are von 'b"

"I came from-Westix4Epter lTall," re-
plied the miller, "My nainc 'is Mat-
thew Hale—l am Lord Chief Justice of
the Bench. I have observed the
iniquity of your proceedings this day,
and therefore come down froth a seat
you are unworthy to hold.. You are
one of the corrupt parties in this iniq-
uitous business. I will • come up this
moment, and try the case allover again."

Accordingly, Sir Matthew went up,
with his miller's dress and hat on, bc-
gan With the trial from its very Origin ;

searched every circumstance of truth
and falsehood ; proved the olderbroth-
er's title to the estate, and gained acom-
plete victory in favor of truth jus-
tice. . I.

A pretty little Jewishprima donnain
'Brussels was courted by,a young law-yer, any; tinally married him in consid-
eration of his embracing the •Jewishpersuasion. • 4...;tich persuasion :as she
offered lie was only too willing to em-
brace. " .; • .

> •Nev,er chew the •words. OpenT the
mouth and let the voice come ont. A
student once asked, ?Can virchue, forti-
clmde'zraliehude, orquietehude; dwell'
with that man who is a strancrer td ree-
tichude ?"

An exchange says that those who
most frequently visit the_ watering
places in summer Are the milkmen,

INTRODUCED INTO. AMERICA'
FROM .gERM:Orr, in • 1835•

HOOFLANO'S GEOMAN,BItitIS'',i ,
and 1 •

HOOFLAND'S. ',GERMAN: ',TONIC :
t '

PRE:f.AIED jBP 14.- 'e..', At. '1,10K.:50A1,,
ILADELPH/iIMA. ;

• The grew it khalohremedfrfit r ••It
Liver Complaint, .. . , .-1 .:

DYSPEPSIA; '

- i

Nervouti,Peli*Oi'INONDIPE,
• 'DisOa'ses'ortheKalliTlo4l3 .

and.olt DlaeOFee urfalng from a DILL."
ordored.,!..lver, Stomaoh.vor

OP THE' BLOOD.
Read thefollowing .symploms, and if you,Ilnd tha4your system. is 'affected by any of them, you Mayrest

assured that disease has commenced.its attack on the
most important organs of your body, and unless Soon •
checked by the use of.powerful k•emtclies, a miserablelife, soon terminating to death,will bethe result. .

Constipation, 'Flatulence, Inward Piles,
Fulness ofBlood to the Head, Aoidity

of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-
• burn,Disgust forFood,Fulness

or.Weig_ht in the Stoniaeli,
Sour Eruotations, Sink- •

ing or Fluttering atthe Pit
- of the Stomach,-Swimming of

the Head, Hurr ied,or•- DifficultBreathing Fluttering at the Heart,
Ohok' gor Suffccating..tioniatioriswhen
• in a ying,Posture, Dimness of Vision,

Dots or Webp. before.the §4:ht.,
Dull Pain in, the. Head, '

ciency ofPerspiration,Yel-
lowness of-the Skin and

Eyes Pain in . the Bide,
Back, •plfest, Limbs, etc., Sud-

den Flushes of HeatBurning in
the Flesh, 'Constant Imaginings of

Evil, and Cfreat Depression of Spirits.
All these indicate Asectie of the Liver or'DigeslineOrucens,coblbtnell moire 1,100: .

geoflattb's email Others
is entirely vegetable, and contains no
liquor. It is acompound of Fluid Ex-
tracts. The Roots, Herby, and Barks
from which. these extradta 'are made
are gathered in Germany. All the
medicinal virtues are extracted from
them 133., a scientific chemist. These
extracts ate then forwarded to this
country 16 be need expressly for the
manufacture of these Bitters. There
is no alcoholic substance of any kind
used' in compounding the, /litters,
hence it is the Onlyllittets that can
be used inoases whelp alcoholic stim.;
ulants are not, advlsaTe. • • •

400flanb's gberman tiEonic
is a combination of all the ingredients of the'•llittars,
with PIM, Santa CruzRum, Orange, etc. It is needfor
the same diseases as the Xillers, in cases where some
pure alcoholic stimulus is required. You will bear in
mind that these remedies are entirely different fromany others advertised for -the cureof the diseases
named, 'these being scientificpreparations ofmedicinal
extracts, while the others are mere decoctions of rum
in someform. The TONIC isdecidedly one of the most
pleasant and agreeable remedies ever offered to the
public. Its taste is exquisite. It , is a pleasure to take
tt, while its life-giving, exhilarating, and medicine;
qualities have vayeed tt to be let/menus the greatest ofall tonics: "

- •

CONSUMPTION.
14housands of cases,,when the 'pa.

dent supposed 'he,' was afflicted wigs.-
this terrible diseate, have been cured
by theuse ofthese remedies, Extremeemaciation, debility, and rough 'are
the usual: attendants . upoii_severe
elides of dyspepsia or-disease of ;the
digestive organs. E-v,ini in eases ;of,,
genuine ConsumptiOn,•these remedies

4sArVitelt_htl.l.ef!t,
DEBILITY.

There is no medicink egad to lioidiaacts Callum
Bitters or Toniclii CaltC3,o7, Deb ility. "Theylinpart a
tone and cig ar to the whole systan, aPengtkoi the dp-
r•tifr, anise an •enjoyment of the food;'•Eitabli the
stomach to digest it purify the blood, give a good,
sound, healthy complexion, eradicate the yellow tinge
from the eye, impart a bloom to the cheeks, and change
the patient from a short-brchthed, emaciated, weak,
and nerroas to a .fall.fartd, stout, and rigor.
nl(3

- • Weak and Delicate Children
ore Millie strong by using the „Bitters
or l'onie. lu fact, they are Vamily
Medicines,. They con be administered
with perfect safety, to a -child three
months old, the, most delicate.femple,
or a man of lilitety.; . ;.'. -

Thew Remit-tits are the beet '' -

3Ellckcbd. Pinrillers
ever lemma, and will cure all diseases risulling from
bad blood.

Keep your blood.pure; lze9 your 'liver ;der ;

kerii your iliyettire organs In a sound, heattO ccrigli•
lion, by the use of,4bere remedies, and no disease Will
trer assail you. ; .

TIZM 001VV45.11ZZICII.i
Ladles veho,tvish' a fair. shift ,und

good, complexion, free 'from u ye/low.iish tinge and all other disfigureMent,
should use these reniedies occasion-
ally. The Liver in perfect order, and
the blood pore, will result in spiry-
ling eyes and,blooining cheeks.

CA'U9(‘XO.4I
Hoofland's Oernsun Th.;Otedies are, counterfeited.The genuine have the signatus'e of 'C. .2111: Jackson

intthe front of the outside wrapper of each /melte, and
the name of the article blown in each battle. Attpthers
are causal:felt.

Thousands of letters have been re-ceived, testityingto the virtueorthes•
remedies?

READ THE, RECOMMENDATIONS, ,
FROM HON. OM. W. WOODWARD, z

Oilier :NO ico of the Suprolio C6nri. of ninneylvaqls.
PHILADELPHIA, MAHOJI 16th, .1867, .

'find ".116q,fland's Gerviair,Blitere is not an intox-
icating beverage, but is ec gond tonic, useful in disor-
ders of the digestive organs, and, of great benefit ifs
cases of debility and wend' of nervous action in the
syq(cni. Your* truly,

6rE.O. W. IrooDWARP.
. .

PRONt HON. JAMES THOMPSON, t.
T,il of t 1 Snpfoino Cionrtyof Pennsylvania.

Pntw.!nr.irutA, AtAIL 2800865.
I consider 4‘ Hooliand,sGerman Bit-

ters" a minable medicine in case of attacks of Indigestion or Dyspepsia. I
can certify this from my experience
ofIt. - Yotura, Aviliktvrespect

JA2RiE.S. THOMPSON.
(From ItlV..IOSfNII

Piuttor of the '/'enth:-Ltaptist dumb, Philatlelyliia.
Da. Jatoiceox—Desa Sra Leenfre4itenflYre-

quested to connect my ?tame With -*commendations:ofdifferent kinds of malicinet,but regandingthepractice
asout of my appropriate:sphere, 2 havein all case de-
dined ; but witha clearproofin various instances, and
particularly in myownfamity,ef the usefulness Of Dr.
Hooiland's German:Bikers, I departfor oncefrom my
naiad course, to express my full conviction that for

Ceneral debility of the system, and especially for Liver
omplaint, it is a safe and valuable preparation. In

some cakes itmayfail; but usually, Idoubt not, iilOiti
be very beneficial to those who suer, from the above
Causes. Tours, very respectfully;

X. H. KENNARI2;
Eighth, below Coatei St.

Price. of the 'Bitters, $l.OO per bottle ;

aOr, half dozen for $5.00.
Price of the Tonic, $1.50 per bottle;

Or, a half dozen for $7.60.
Tho Tonic Is pni?nr, in quart bottles. •

Recollect that it is Dr. floolliincl's GermanRemediesthat aft so universally used and so highly recommend-
ed; and do not allow the Druggist to inducolontake any thing else that he may sayis jute as good, bet
faun he makesa larger profit onit. These Remedies
'will be sent by express to any locality upon applicationto the

PRINCIPAL .opPzcza, •••

AT THE GERMAN' MEDICINE STORE,
No. 631 .A .12 CH ST EET, Philadelphia. ,

..
CIE.A.B;;:M. AZTE3, Prpp,ibiptor,

Formerly 0. It SAO 80Ni & oq, • - .
Witese Remedies are for sale byDrugglite, Storekeepers, and. Medi.----eine--Dealers-everywhere.
Do notforget to examine well the article sicni lash*,

order to get thegenuine.

The above Remedies are for sale by Druggists,
Storekeepers, and Medicine dealers, everywhere
throughout the United States, Canadas, South
America, and the West Indies.--Mar. 11, 'BB-17. FLOUR & M.EAL, always on hand at

June 17. 1868. FISHER & BIINNEII4%

Gir;

CaLh
Gros.
Cash

GFOR

I=
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NO. 33.

JOBBra DEPARTMENT.
The propnetorsihave stocked the establishment

with a now alvaried assortment of

JOB AND ARD TYPE
AND ''AS'iI'ILESSES,

and aro prepared to execute neatiyand promptly,
I -

,POSTERS, HANDBILL-it CIRCIJLARS, BILL-
READS, CARDS, PAMPHLETS, ho;
Deeds, Mortgages,Leues, and a full assortmnet

of Constables' and Justices' Blanks on band.

Peoplo living nt-a dishince onn depend on hav-
ing their work done promptly and Acid, back in
return mail, A4

*


